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NATIVES OF JAPAN

FORETELL EARIHQUAKES

Mr. Hashimoto of Phoenix Describes
the Wy It is Done.

The Republican is in receipt of the
following- interesting communication
from M. Hashimoto, an educated Jap-
anese of this city, describing the man-
ner In which the people of his coun-
try .have for a long time been able to
foretell the approach of earthquakes:

"Earthquakes have invaded this
peaceful land, too. One occurred in
California in May. 1S91, Solano county
most suffering and many of the houses
in the towns of Vacaville and Winters
being demolished, though not a person
fell its victim. Again in the same
state In April last one of an unprece-
dented nature took place. San Fran-
cisco and its vicinity were the center
of the shock, entailing great destruc-
tion of life and property.

Being a native of Japan, where
seismic disturbances have taken place
next to Italy in frequency and sever-
ity, and thinking that if I write aboui
how the oriental people foresee an
earthquake and take precautions
against the destructive force, the peo-
ple of the Occident who have been ac-

customed, to a peaceful living and been
utterly ignorant of such foresight and
precaution, may manage themselves
against future calamities, I will say:

"The science of earthquakes is not
so developed as others, consequently
there Is no official record to warn the
public against an approaching earth-
quake. But before the appearance of
the thing there is no better way than
the one tho Japanese have followed.
As they presaged whether it would
rain or not before the barometer was
invented, through the instincts of
some lower beings, such as a spider
whose weaving anew its webs Indi-
cates fine weather, und a squirrel
whose storing up acorns in its hole is
a forerunner of foul weather, so do
the Japanese practice a similar mode
with earthquakes. This primeval day
fashioned science naturally has been
forged among the inhabitants of Nip-
pon upon whom such disasters havj
befallen. There are five signs:

"The little fishes that live in a pond
die, if not all, because they so dis-
agreeably get the water mixed with
muddy stuffs produced by feeble
tremblings that the actions of the
gills are gradually hindered br the
deposit of the unclean things. Horses
whose nature is timid neigh helpn-sal-

in a stall, as the hoofs resting on the
ground feel the slightest motion. The
weather is extremely close, since the
top earth loses the faculty of cooling
ff the heat from the earthy center

that constantly rushes toward the
upper layers. The moon looks --larger
0.nd reddish and the stars are visible
In less distance and more clearly be-

cause of the heat coming to the earth
from the moon and the stars, which
f the very heat given by the sun, and
trhlch retracts against the excessive
hat over the earth.

"I was in California when it was
Visited by one earthly tremor one early
morning in May, 1891, I happened to
he awake at midnight and looked up
at the heavenly clusters, which looked
unusually distinguishable, thro.ugh a
rrindow near by, and a sudden impres-
sion came to me foreshadowing that
that would be for an earthquake. It
came off in reality. The time was a
few minutes after 3 o'clock. I am al-

ways proud that I, perhaps, alone in
United States had known previously
that the earthquake was coming. Ac-

cording to a report from San Fran-
cisco at that eventful time (in April
last) one man perceived little shakes
previous to the catastrophe, but it was
a pity that he did not get It made
known.

Years ago the Italian government is-

sued a proclamation upon such signs
for earthquake for the people to study
thm and as a result the death rat-- .

has since been reduced. Since that
nver-to-be-forgott- en "visitation of
earthquake in Japan twelve years agi,
with a death rate of over 20,000 per-on- s.

besides a strange topography
made in three provinces, they have
much looked over those omens.

The discoverer of a great medicine
known as Morita-Hotam- ,- which is
composed of barks and peppermints,

nd which is a favorite of every Jap-
anese both at home and abroad as a
Hfe-glv- er over prostration and swoon,
established his shop In Toklo and the
present proprietor is the third gener-
ation. The same discoverer found out
one secret by which one may foresee
Imminent phenomena and avoid them.
It is so closely connected with the
foregoing signs that I will add it. The
secret is:

"Place the left thumb on the pulse
of the right wrist and at the same
time stick the right middle finger to
the pulse a little betow the outward
point of the lower jaw on the left
hand side and examine each pulsation,
and you will know one punctually ac-

cords with the other, otherwise they
signify danger. If one goe3 to a
beach or mountain resort to lodge a
night or sojourn for some time, oii'j
will avail oneself of the great discov-
ery by which the Darwin-lik- e prede-
cessor was freed, it is said, from awful
occurrences, such as tidal wave, land-
slide and volcanic holocaust. Tho
reason is- this:

"Electricity within a 'human body
Is ready to be in contact with matter
without and about the time an unex-
pected phenomenon is coming on, the
power reacts and the sensitive nerves
are apt to rouse to affect the heart
organ, which effects the different
numbers of the pulsations because th?
nerve functions administer the rates
of the sense rapidity."
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inl'amed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is In- -
tlamcd you have a rumnllng sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when it ia entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unle.ua
the inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal condition
hearing: will be destroyed forever; ninecases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous surfaces.

We will Five One Hundred Dollars forany case of Deafness (caused by ratarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall a Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Druprgists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

"MUCK RAKE" OUT AGAIN.

The second Issue of the Muck Rake
is out. There seems to be a little more
muck to rake than when the first issue
appeared and the editor rakes with
more vigor. Following is his version of
the Indian Territory Hiawatha:

On to the inviting forest.
Walked the studious Hiawatha.
In his hand he held a booklet.
Issued by the politicians.
He was seeking meditation.
In the elm trees' cooling shadow.
Where his mind would not be burdened
With the many cares of farming.
"Here I am," said Hiawatha,
"Up against the real thing plenty.
I'm supposed to cast my ballot
For a bunch of expert grafters.
I attended no conventions.
Got no notice of the meetings
Never heard a word about It
Ti l I noticed in the papers
That the slate was nominated.
Here's a geezer on the ticket
From the state of Louisiana.
Here's a hobo from Montana
Who came down here on a brake beam.
Two hot skates from up in Kansas
Think that we can't do without them.
So they sacrifice, their future
Through devotion to the red man.
One old bloke from Indiana
Wants the best job in the business.
Must have been a friend of Fairbanks.
Doing his stunt as a ward heeler.
These are great times for the Indian,
If he only did but know it.
They have stripped him to his breech

clout.
But he's got the pieclou3 ballot.

Kansas City Journal.
o

OBSOLETE CITY LAWS.

Some Ordinances That Have No Bear-
ing on Modern Condition.

The city ordinances of New York
have for many years been in a jumbled
and often contradictory form. They
have been revised and amended again
and again, though never in a very com-
prehensive manner. The aldermen
themselves explain the trouble as due
to the fact that they have not been
able to secure the expert legal advice
which they require. There are still
extant some ordinances which are so
clearly obsolete that their tardy repeal
is advocated by a committee of the
aldermen.

Ordinance, 633 of the revised or-
dinances provides that "articles of fur-
niture may be exposed for sale and
sold at six places only, Peck Slip, Burl-
ing Slip, Old Slip, Broad street, be-
tween Front and South: Vesey street,
between Churcn and Washington, and
the Kquare in front of Greenwich Mar-
ket, on a line with Christopher street,
west of Greenwich avenue.

Ordinance 639 imposes a penalty of
$10 for the sala at auction of any car-
riage or carriages, any animal or ani-
mals of any description on any public
street except at the corner of Park
avenue and Eighty-sixt- h street This
regulation has been obsolete for fully
thirty years.

Ordinance 714 declares that no can-
non or piece of artillery shall be fired
off from Castle Garden (now the Aqua-
rium) except in the direction of and
toward the westerly shore of the Hud
son river.

The old common council adopted or-
dinance 723, which provides that no
person shall use or have on any street
of New York "any calcium, Drummond
or other light of intense brilliancy un-
less by the mayor's permission," nor
shall Any person place any such light
upon any house in the city so that the
same shall reflect or shine upon any
street or avenue. What about Broad-
way ?

Section 592 requires car drivers to
pay $1 a year to the city for that priv-
ilege, and the ordinance provides that
"every such driver while at work shall
wear conspicuously upon his breast a
badge having legibly engraved thereon
the words 'Licensed Car Driver.' " This
ordinance has for years been disre-
garded on the horse car lines.

Ordinance 663 is an old one. It de-
clares that any person who shall fly a
kite In any street, lane or avenue In
New York south of Fourteenth street
must pay a fine of $5.

Ordinance 661 is not only obsolete,
but absurd, for It provides a penalty of
$10 for any one who shall swim or
bathe in the waters of the East or
Hudson river adjacent to any ferry or
the Battery, though the city of New
York maintains bathing pavilions at
several such points.

Ordinance 718 is local In character;
that is, it makes a local exemption.
Here it is in. full:

"No person shall fire, discharge or
set off in the city of New York any
rocket, cracker, torpedo, squib or bal-
loon or other fireworks or thing con-
taining any substance in a state of
combustion under penalty of $5 for
each offense. This provision shall not
apply to the grounds of the southeast
corner of 127th street and Fifth ave-
nue."

The venerable ordinances which illu-
minate the wisdom of early city fathers
are not limited to firewood as a fuel.

them would seem to have adopted at
an early period In the nation's life be-
fore coal was In general use. Ordi-
nance 618 provides that coal from
any coal yard or place snail be
sold the bushel, except anthracite

which may be sold by the bushel
or weight as the seller and purchaser
may New York Sun.
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NOT FOR HIM.

The Was to Be Eaten at
Wake.

The savory odor of a boiling ham
reached the nostrils of an Irishman as
he lay on his deathbed, and. In spite of
his condition, the thought of the unac-
customed delicacy made his mouth wa-
ter. Calling his wife to his bedside, he
said appealingly: "Bridget, acushla,
the ham do smell moighty foine.
Couldn't ye lit me have Jist wan taste

it?"
"It's sorrowful I am, Moike," replied

the stricken woman, wiping the tears
from her eyes. "I couldn't spare a rag
of it, for there's no too much of it.
an' ye know, darlin' I'm savin' It for
the wake." Everybody's Magazine.

Higgins Old Gotrox !s a distant rel-
ative of yours, isn't he?

Wiggins Yes; and the richer he be-
comes, the more distant he is. Chi-
cago News.
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An Atchison woman is so charitabio

buys Ben Davis apples. Atchison
Globe.
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ANIMALS GALORE

WITH

Captain Webb's Sea Lions Perform
Wonderful Feats.

The trained animal exhibition in the
Great Adam Forepaugh and Sella
Brothers' Circus, and Big Fire Show
Spectacle which Is to exhibit here Mon-

day, October 1st, is one of the wonder-
ful features that separate this great
show from all others. In their pro-
gram of circus sensations animals of
almost every kind and from every
clime are shown not only to have
sense, but a capacity for education
truly marvelous. Lions, bears, zebras,
elks, seals, horses, dog?, and many oth-
er species act with an almost human
understanding, and demonstrate in a
variety of odd and entertaining ways
that they are endowed with something
more than instinct. The quick intelli-
gence of the horse is beautifully Illus-
trated. To see squadrons of the hand-
some beasts with this great show drill.
dance, speed and even act is a fascin-
ating sight. All the performing beasts
are thoroughbreds, and perfect types
from illustrious ancestry. There are
more than five hundred animals in this
remarkable equine collection. But the
beautiful horses are not the only at-
traction among the performing ani-
mals. The Forepaughs and Sells Broth-
ers carry three great herds of ele-
phants, and they have been taught to
do amazing things. For instance, they
play musical instruments correctly,
dance to lively tune, turn acrobatic
feats, balance. Juggle, box and actually
act out a comedy scene with humorous
spirit. The ponderous beasts move fat
and work with relish. None of tlje
usual prodding, so unpleasantly evi-
dent in other exhibitions of this kind,
is required by the Forepaugh and Se'ls
performing herd. Captain Webb's act-
ing seals are another extraordinary
feature. They are divided Into two big
troops and perform upon two big stages
at the same time. The seal is claimed
to be the most intelligent of all wild
animals. This theory Is confirmed by
the amazing performances of the seal
actors with Forepaugh and Sells
Brothers' great shows. It is impossible
to properly appreciate the charm and
astonishment of this feature without
seeing the performance. Human or-
ders are promptly translated into
amusing and surprising action by the!
oaa sea creatures, which yelp and
struggle the while like a kennel of un-
leashed hunting dogs. Captain Webb
is the originator of this specialty with
trained eals, and the efforts of others
to imitate his work have been black
failures. Bears, zebras, dogs, monkeys,
ponies and savage jungle beasts are
taught to do the bidding of the trainers
in wondrous Among the unique
rarities In the zoological collection area huge blood-exudin- g hippopotamus,
specimens of the gnu or horned horse:
an eland, and a department of baby
wild animals.

OUR BURNT OFFERINGS.

Cost the Country a Half Billion An-
nually.

The International Society of Building
Commissioners and Inspectors calls at-
tention to the fact that we have in the
United States eleven and a half mil-
lion buildings, valued at fourteen bil-
lion five hundred million dollars, or
more than all the railroads In the coun-
try put together, and It asserts that of
all just one Is absolutely fireproof.
That one was built In Chicago by the
great insurance companies for a testing
laboratory. There are only four thou-
sand buildings about one in three
thousand that are even nominally
fireproof, and these can be damaged in
a conflagration to the extent of from
thirty to ninety per cent of their value.
Yet the unburnable Underwriters' Lab-
oratory in Chicago, with its walls of
vitrified brick, floors, roof, and parti-
tions of semi-porou- s, hollow terra-
cotta, door and window openings fram-
ed in rolled steel, window frames and
sashes of sheet metal, doors of filled
copper and steel, and stairs of hollow
terra-cott- a, cost only twelve per cent
more than a building that would shriv-
el up at the first breath of an advanc-
ing fire.

In 1905. which was a "normal year,''
we spent $500,000,000 for new buildings
and burned old ones to the value of
$200,000,000. We paid $300,000,000 for
fighting fire and $195,000,000 in fire in-
surance premiums, of which we got
back $95,000,000 from the companies in
payment for losses.

It cost us more to burn part of our
old buildings and protect the rest from
burning than if did to put up all our
new ones. This year San Francisco
has raised the fire losses of the United
States to five hundred million dollars,
even if we do not let another citv burn
down between now and next January

bonanza wheat crop, on which we are
relying to give up prosperity, we should
think the country had suffered a calam-
ity; yet It is doubtful whether that
whole crop would pay for the property
we actually, have burned and are burn-
ing this year. Our entire year's gold
supply would not pay for a sixth of it.
The entire gold production of the world
would not come anywhere near paying
for It all.

The $500,000,000 worth of buildings
which we put up in a year to burn
down would cost a)out $550,000,000 if
they were built not to burn down. For
the extra $50,000,000 we could save
most of the $500,000,000 we pay In nor-
mal years of fires and fire protection.
In other words, we should have the
equivalent of another wheat or cotton
crop added every year to the national
wealth.

The Society of Building Commission-
ers and Inspectors has proposed a uni-
form law, to be introduced into the leg-
islature of every state making stricter
requirements for building; it urges
that Insurance rates upon firetraps
should be prohibitive, and It suggests
that instead of fining builders in in-
creased taxes when they do good work
we should make the taxes lighter on
solid buildings and heavier on those
that are most dangerous to the com-
munity and most burdensome In their
demands for fire protection. Collier's
Weekly.
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The more' a man has to love him.
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